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Abstract 

Preschoolers often exceed the recommended one-hour per day of screen time limit. We 

investigated the association between screen time and behaviour (internalising and 

externalising) with sleep duration and caregiver perceptions of screen time in a sample of 62 

preschool-aged children (aged two to five years). Sleep duration was assessed using 

actigraphy. Caregivers completed a measure on child behaviour, a measure on screen media 

use, and a screen time diary over three days. The relationship between screen time and 

behaviour was non-significant, but sleep duration significantly moderated the relationship. 

For children with short sleep durations (<8.49 hours), greater screen time was associated with 

greater internalising and externalising behaviours. The more caregivers viewed screen time as 

a calming the higher the externalising scores, but the lower the internalising scores on the 

measure of behaviour. Caregivers who associated conflict with setting screen limits had 

children with higher externalising scores. These findings provide insight into preschoolers’ 

excessive screen time. The complexities of these relationships should be further investigated 

longitudinally.  

 
Keywords: screen time, sleep, behaviour, preschool children, caregiver perception 
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Screen Time and Behaviour in Preschool-Aged Children: Associations with Sleep and 

Caregiver Perceptions 

Over the past decade, technological devices have rapidly evolved, increasing 

accessibility, and changing the way young children engage with their environment (Arundell 

et al., 2022; McArthur et al., 2022). Screen time, defined as the length of time spent using 

digital devices with a screen (e.g., television, DVDs, electronic games, and computers) has 

increasingly become a regular part of young children’s lives (Hinkley et al., 2018). The 

Australian National Guidelines recommend no more than one hour of screen time per day for 

children aged two to five years old (Josh & Hinkley, 2021). This recommendation aligns with 

international guidelines which suggest children under the age 4 years old should have no 

more than one hour of sedentary screen time (WHO, 2019). However, only 17% to 23% of 

children in this age group currently meet these guidelines (Howie et al., 2020). Early 

childhood, between the ages of three to five, has been identified as an important period of 

physical, brain, cognitive, and psychosocial development (Hanson et al., 2021; Wachs et al., 

2014). Behaviours established during these years are foundational in the development of 

healthy behaviours as they can continue throughout development (Hinkley et al., 2018). With 

the rise in screen time, it is important to investigate screen time and behavioural outcomes 

amongst preschool-aged children.  

Screen Time and Behaviour  

Childhood externalising and internalising behaviours are significant public health 

concerns, and it is, therefore, important to understand what factors and/or activities contribute 

towards these behaviours (Mesman et al., 2001; Patwardhan et al, 2021). Externalising 

behaviours are characterised by impulsivity, aggression, and hyperactivity, whereas 

internalising behaviours are characterised by symptoms of anxiety, depression, loneliness, 

and sadness (Patwardhan et al., 2021). Children with internalising and externalising 
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behaviours are at an increased risk for psychopathology and maladaptation later in life 

(Eisenberg et al., 2005).  Understanding activities that contribute to or exacerbate certain 

behaviours during the foundational years of childhood could help in ameliorating adverse 

consequences.  

An increase in screen-related activities, which is largely sedentary in nature, has been 

associated with adverse behavioural outcomes (Hinkley et al., 2018; Kahn et al., 2021). A 

significant dose-response relationship between excessive screen time and behavioural and 

conduct problems has been found amongst preschoolers (Qu et al., 2023). Screen-based 

activities can reduce opportunities for more beneficial activities, such as interacting with 

peers or parents, impacting behavioural development and socialisation skills (Hinkley et al., 

2018; Kirkorian et al., 2008). Increased screentime is also linked with decreased time for 

physical activities, which can have detrimental outcomes for cardiovascular health, 

psychosocial well-being, and academic achievements later in life (Hinkley et al., 2018). 

Screen time has also been associated with poorer scores on measures of cognition, language, 

and motor development (Hanson et al., 2021).  

Findings on the relationship between screen time and behavioural outcomes in 

preschoolers have been inconsistent (McArthur et al., 2022; Oliveira et al., 2022; Tamana et 

al., 2019). One study found that preschoolers with higher levels of screen time was associated 

with increased externalising and internalising problems (McArthur et al., 2022). On the other 

hand, a cross-sectional study in the UK found no significant association between screen time 

and behavioural problems in preschoolers (Tamana et al., 2019).  In a longitudinal study, 

Neville et al. (2021) sought to understand the bi-directional associations between screen time 

and externalising and internalising behaviours and found contrasting associations. They 

found that increased screen time was not significantly associated with externalising 

behaviours when reassessed three years later (Neville et al., 2021). Contrastingly, increased 
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screen time during the preschool years was associated with increased internalising behaviours 

three years later (Neville et al., 2021).  Another cross-sectional study found that prolonged 

time on screen-based activities was associated with an increased risk of clinically significant 

externalising behavioural problems, and a significant relationship with inattention problems 

(Xie et al., 2020). The current findings are varied and inconsistent, necessitating further 

investigation.  

Screen Time and Sleep 

  Sleep is crucial for child development, and children who get adequate sleep 

experience cognitive, social, and behavioural benefits (Beyens & Nathanson, 2019; Hale et 

al., 2018; Mukherjee et al, 2015).  Australian sleep guidelines suggest that preschool-aged 

children require 10 to 13 hours of sleep in a 24-hour period (Pamula et al., 2017). Long-term 

relationships have been found between inadequate sleep during early childhood with 

psychosocial problems later in life (Hale et al., 2018). Screen time amongst preschoolers is 

associated with delayed bedtime, shorter sleep duration, longer sleep onset latency and 

overall reduced sleep quality (Hale et al., 2018; Janssen et al., 2020).  

Multiple mechanisms have been theorised to explain the relationship between 

excessive screen time and sleep disturbances. Firstly, the content of screen-based activities 

may increase arousal impacting the onset of sleep (Parent et al., 2016). Specifically, screen 

content as well as the timing of screen time have been theorised to affect sleep; with violent 

content and evening time viewing associated with increased sleep problems (Garrison et al., 

2011). Moreover, exposure to artificial light emitted from screens may also increase 

physiological arousal and alertness at night, affecting a child’s circadian rhythms (Magee et 

al., 2014; Parent et al., 2016). Current findings regarding the associations between sleep and 

screen time during this critical preschool age range is inconsistent and the overall quality of 

current research has been argued to be low due to the reliance on subjective measures to 
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determine sleep duration and quality (Garrison et al., 2011; Janssen et al., 2020). Utilisation 

of subjective measures of sleep may be imprecise as parents tend to overestimate their child’s 

sleep duration and are not fully aware of the frequency of night-time awakenings (Sadeh, 

1996).  

Screen Time and Caregiver Perceptions 

A caregiver’s understanding and perception of the usage and purpose of digital 

devices may impact the duration of screen time in preschoolers (Sanders et al., 2016). For 

example, caregivers may provide additional screen time to their children to address or 

manage behavioural issues (Tamana et al., 2019). When parents use screen time to address 

behavioural issues, parental-child interactions reduce (Zhao et al., 2018). Zhao et al. (2018) 

found in a cross-sectional study that parental-child interactions were a significant mediating 

factor in the relationship between screen time and psychosocial wellbeing in preschoolers. 

This suggests that the use of screen time as a tool to manage maladaptive behaviours may be 

counterproductive as they reduce opportunities for parental-child interactions, increasing the 

risk of poor psychological wellbeing. Literature suggests that there are varied caregiver 

perceptions of children’s use of screens varies with many caregivers viewing technological 

devices as a useful tool for academic success (Ortiz et al., 2011). and some conscious about 

the negative impact of digital media on their child’s behaviour (Padilla-Walker & Coyne, 

2011). Restrictions on screen use have been associated with family conflict, with 62% of 

parents reporting that screen time restrictions led to conflict (Halpin et al., 2022). This 

suggests that implementing screen time restrictions in alignment with national guidelines is 

complicated by behaviours exhibited by children. Further understanding regarding 

associations between caregiver perceptions and child behaviour could provide better insight 

into why many preschoolers engage in screen time durations beyond national guidelines.  

Screen Time Duration, Sleep Duration, and Caregiver Perceptions  
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 It is difficult to know if poorer behavioural outcomes associated with screen time are 

due to screen time alone or are due to the poor sleep typically associated with screen time and 

with behaviour (Kahn et al., 2021; Qu et al., 2023). Current studies exploring associations 

between screen time and behaviour with the moderating effect of sleep amongst preschoolers 

is limited. There are only two known studies that have attempted to understand this 

association. Wu et al. (2017) found in a large sample of 8900 preschoolers in China that 

increased screen time and shorter nighttime sleep duration was associated with an increased 

risk of experiencing emotional and behavioural problems. The findings of this study were 

however limited due to self-report data of night-time sleep duration. In a study employing 

actigraphy as a measure of sleep, Kahn et al. (2021) found that the link between screen time 

and behavioural problems was only significant when preschoolers night-time sleep duration 

was 9.88 hours or less. Children who are sleep deprived may lack the regulatory abilities to 

mitigate the negative impacts of screen time, highlighting the important moderating role that 

sleep duration plays in the interplay between screen time and behaviour (Kahn et al., 2021).  

The interaction between screen-based activities, behaviour and night time sleep 

should be adequately understood to inform parental guidelines, particularly given the 

inconsistent findings regarding the associations between screen time and behaviour amongst 

preschoolers (Neville et al., 2021; Oliveira et al., 2022; Tamana et al., 2019).  

Caregivers are an important determinant of the daily activities of preschoolers. Thus, 

investigating caregiver perceptions of screen time and their associations with child behaviour 

would allow better understanding of children’s screen times in this age group (Essex et al., 

2022; Sanders et al., 2016). There are no known studies that have investigated the association 

between caregiver perception of screen time and preschoolers’ behaviour.  

This present study is therefore aimed at investigating the association between screen 

time and behaviour with consideration of nighttime sleep duration amongst preschool-aged 
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children. It was predicted that increased screen time duration would be associated with 

increased externalising and internalising behaviours and this relationship would be moderated 

by night sleep duration.  

This study also aimed to investigate the association between caregiver perception of 

children’s screen time and child behaviour. Whilst there are no known findings regarding the 

association between caregiver perception of screen time and child behaviour, Zhao et al. 

(2018) found that screen time can be perceived as a tool to manage externalising behaviours 

(Zhao et al., 2018). It was therefore hypothesised that increased child externalising 

behaviours may be associated with caregivers being more likely to (1) associate conflict with 

imposing screen limits and (2) interpret screen time as have a calming effect on their child.    

Methods 

Participants 

Participants were recruited using advertisements on social media platforms (Facebook 

and Instagram), and flyers distributed at community settings (e.g., private preschools, 

libraries, community events, swimming pools) and through word of mouth (See Appendix C). 

The inclusion criteria required participants to be within driving distance to the university and 

to be within the age range of 2 years 10 months 16 days and 5 years 5 months (based on the 

Ages and Stages Questionnaire-3 as part of the larger study). Participants diagnosed with any 

neurodevelopmental or mental health disorders were excluded from the study. All 

participants and caregivers resided in and around the Hunter region of New South Wales. 

Materials 

Screen Time Diary  

Caregivers completed a hard copy screen time diary where they recorded their child’s 

screen time durations on each of three days of the study. The screen time diary was adapted 

from the SCREENS-Q questionnaire (Klakk et al., 2020). Caregivers were asked to specify 
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the duration of time engaged with different content types (educational, relaxing and/or 

entertainment) for each day of the study. Specifically, they were asked “How much time did 

the child spend on the following [content type] screen-based activities?”. For each content 

type they were provided with 5-6 subcategories each with the following time intervals to 

select from ‘none’, ‘1 – 15 mins’, ’15 – 30 mins’, ‘30 – 45 mins’, ‘45 – 60 mins’, ‘1.5 – 2 

hours’, ‘2 – 2.5 hours’, ‘2.5 – 3 hours’, ‘3 – 4 hours’, ‘4 – 5 hours’ or ‘5+ hours’. The 

midpoint value of each item was used to determine the screentime duration (Klakk et al., 

2020). The screentime durations was summed over the subcategories for the three content 

types for each day. Then, the daily totals were averaged over the three days. Consistent with 

previous research, we ensured that children’s screen time were recorded on least one 

weekday and one weekend day (Carson & Kuzik, 2017; Kahn et al., 2021; Madigan et al., 

2021).   

Online Questionnaire  

The following sets of questions were presented using QuestionPro software 

(QuestionPro, 2023).  

Sociodemographic Information. Information regarding the child’s date of birth, 

country of origin, health history, caregivers’ years of education and age, ethnicity was 

obtained through the online platform.  

Caregiver Perception of Child’s Media Use. The SCREENS-Q questionnaire 

covers different domains relating to child screen media use, their habits, their screen media 

environment as well as parental perception (Klakk et al., 2020). Two items of interest from 

the SCREENS-Q were from a set of 17 questions about caregivers’ perceptions of their 

child’s screen use: “The use of screen media often helps the child calm down” and “It often 

causes conflict if I try to limit the child’s screen media use” (Klakk et al., 2020). Items were 

rated on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from “strongly agree” (1) to “strongly disagree” (4). 
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The caregiver perception of child’s media use domain of the SCREENS-Q has demonstrated 

to have fair to almost perfect test-retest reliability, with an observed agreement of up to 

99.6% (Klakk et al., 2020). 

Child Behaviour Checklist Questionnaire (CBCL, 1.5-5 years; Achenbach & 

Rescorla, 2000). The CBCL is a standardised 99-item questionnaire where caregivers 

provide ratings about their child’s emotions and behaviours over the past 2 months 

(Achenbach & Rescorla, 2000). Items were rated on a three-point Likert scale where 

caregivers are asked to endorse how true each of the statements are of their child (on a scale 

of ‘not true’, ‘somewhat or sometimes true’, ‘very true or often true’). The CBCL provides a 

total score which indicates clinical status, as well as two broad-band scores categorised into 

total externalizing and total internalizing scores (Heflinger et al., 2000). Raw scores are 

transformed into T-scores to allow comparison with children from the same gender and age 

(Bordin et al., 2013). The cutting points for clinical status are based on these T-scores 

(Achenbach & Rescorla, 2000).  

Actigraphy 

 Participants were provided with a ‘Motion Watch 8’ actigraphy watch (CamNtech, 

2022) to wear for three nights. This wrist-worn actigraphy watch was used to objectively 

measure sleep duration (Fekedulegn et al., 2020). The MotionWatch 8 utilises a tri-axial 

digital accelerometer; allowing full range of movement to be measured during sleep time 

(CamNtech, 2022). The accelerometer was set to a two-second epoch to allow for recording 

over three nights, with movement measured every two seconds during the participants’ sleep 

(Altenburg et al., 2021). The actigraphy watch has been validated against a polysomnography 

instrument and the two-epoch setting has been shown to accurately detect movement 

(Altenburg et al., 2021; CamNtech, 2022). The actigraphy watch has been validated for 

measuring sleep in preschool aged children (Belanger et al., 2013). The participants were 
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asked to wear the actigraphy watch over the entire three days. MotionWare software was 

utilised to extract data and calculate total night-time sleep duration (CamNtech, 2022). Total 

night sleep duration is calculated by subtracting the participants’ wake time from their 

assumed sleep time and this value was averaged across the three nights of the study 

(CamNtech, 2022). 

Sleep Diary  

Caregivers were also asked to complete a hard copy sleep diary for the duration of the 

study. Caregivers provided information on their child’s bedtime, morning wake time, the time 

they got out of bed, any night awakenings, and naps. This sleep diary was used to help 

interpret the actigraphy data and was used as contingency if the participant failed to wear the 

watch.  

Procedure 

 This study was ethically approved by the University of Newcastle’s Human Research 

Ethics Committee (Approval number: H-2021-0216) (See Appendix A). When caregivers 

expressed interest in the study via email, participants were screened for suitability prior to 

involvement in the study and provided with an information sheet (See Appendix D) via 

email. Two dates (one weekday and one weekend date) were organised for the caregiver and 

participant to attend the campus on the first day and after three days of the study. During the 

first visit to the campus, caregivers were provided with a consent form (See Appendix E), a 

link to the online questionnaire, the screen time diary, and the sleep diary to complete. 

Participants also completed language and cognitive tasks on an iPad as part of data collection 

of the broader study. During this visit, the actigraphy watch was fitted onto the participant’s 

non-dominant hand. Caregivers were advised to keep the watch on the participant for the 

duration of the study (three nights, four days). During the second visit, all instruments were 

collected from the caregiver and the participant completed any remaining tasks for the 
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broader study. Upon completion of all questionnaires, caregivers were provided with a 

$AUD20 ‘Booktopia’ voucher as a token of appreciation for their involvement in the study.  

Study Design and Data Analysis 

 This study was a cross-sectional study with a within-groups correlational design. Data 

was collected between July 2022 and August 2023.  

The collected data was analysed using Jamovi 2.3.28.0. The first set of analyses 

utilised the “medmod” package to conduct moderation analyses. Specifically, the association 

between screen time and child behaviour and whether this association was moderated by 

sleep duration was assessed. The analysis was conducted separately for the total internalizing 

and externalizing T-scores. These were followed by simple slopes analyses that provided the 

associations between screen time and internalizing and externalizing T-scores and three 

levels of sleep duration: one standard deviation (SD) below the mean, one SD above the mean 

and the durations between +/1 SD of the mean. 

The second set of analyses involved hierarchical multiple regression models to assess 

the relationship between children’s behaviour and caregivers’ perception of screentime. The 

analysis was conducted separately for the two items of interest on the SCREENS-Q (“The use 

of screen media often helps the child calm down” and “It often causes conflict if I try to limit 

the child’s screen media use”) (Klakk et al., 2020). The predictor variables were child age, 

caregiver years in education, total externalizing T-score and total internalizing T-score. Child 

age and caregiver age were input into the model first as previous literature indicates that the 

age of the child and caregiver factors may influence our variables of interest (Rues & 

Mosley, 2018).  

Results 

The final sample consisted of 62 children, with 28 male and 34 female participants (M 

age = 4.17, SD = 0.71; age range: between 2 years, 11 months, 8 days to 5 years, 7 months, 
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18 days; 28 males, 34 female). 57 caregivers completed the online questionnaire (see Table 

1). All participants wore an actigraphy for the duration of the study.  

Table 1 

Sociodemographic Characteristics Self-Reported by Caregivers 

 

Screen Time and Externalizing T-Scores  

The online questionnaire was completed in its entirety by 52 caregivers. Some items 

on the questionnaire were left uncompleted by caregivers, resulting in variability in the total 

number for each variable (see Table 2). First, the relationship between screen time duration 

and the externalizing T-scores with sleep duration as a moderating variable was assessed (see 

Table 1 for descriptive statistics). Screen time duration was positively skewed. After a square 

Caregiver Characteristic  N = 57 

Age - years (mean, SD) 36.39 (4.83), range:  

Mother (n = 53) 36.39 (4.83) 

Father (n = 4) 34.83 (4.01) 

Years of education (mean, SD) 17.5 (2.53) 

Educational attainment  

   Year 10  1 (2%) 

   Higher School Certificate 3 (5%) 

  Diploma 8 (14%) 

  Undergraduate Degree 28 (50%) 

  Master’s degree 13 (23%) 

  PhD 3 (5%) 

Ethnicity  

   Australian 40 (71%) 

   Australian-European 9 (16%) 

   Asian 4 (7%) 

   Australian-Asian 1 (1%) 

   European 1 (1%) 

   New-Zealander  1 (1%) 
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root transformation, this improved the distribution (square-root screen time: M = 9.15, SD = 

3.88). The relationship between screen time and the externalizing T-scores was non-

significant (b = 0.34, CI [-0.25, 0.92], Z = 1.12, p = .260). The relationship between sleep 

duration and the externalizing T-scores was significant (b =- 0.06, CI [-0.10, -0.01], Z = -

2.50, p = .01). The shorter sleep, the higher (i.e., poorer) the externalizing T-scores. Night 

sleep duration did not significantly moderate the relationship between screen time and the 

externalizing T-scores (b = -0.02, CI [-0.03, 0.0023], Z = -1.71, p = .088). 

Table 2 

Descriptive Statistics for Screen Time, Night Sleep, and Behaviour  

 

 

 

 

 

However, a follow-up simple slopes analysis revealed a significant relationship 

between screen time duration and total externalizing T-scores at low levels of night sleep 

duration. Higher screen time significantly predicted higher externalizing T-scores at short 

levels of sleep (509.1 minutes/8.49 hours and below). The relationship between screen time 

duration and externalizing T-scores at average (559 minutes/9.32 hours) and long levels 

(608.9 minutes/10.1 hours and above) of night sleep duration was non-significant (see Table 

3 and Figure 1).  

 

 

 

 

 n M SD 
Average screen time (mins) 62 98.6 76.2 

Average night-time sleep duration (mins) 62 559 49.9 

Total internalizing T-scores (CBCL) 52 46.8 10.5 

Total externalizing T-scores (CBCL) 52 46.2 9.04 
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Table 3 

Simple Slopes Estimates of the Relationship Between Screen Time and Externalizing T-Scores 

at Different Levels of Night-Sleep Duration 

   95% Confidence 

Interval 

  

 Estimate SE Lower Upper Z p 

Average 0.31 0.32 -0.32 0.94 0.96 .335 

Short (-1 SD) 1.07 0.49 0.12 2.03 2.20 .028 

Long (+ SD) -0.45 0.62 -1.66 0.75 -0.74 .462 

 

Figure 1 

Simple Slopes Plot of the Relationship Between Screen Time and Externalising T-Scores at 

Different Levels of Night-Sleep Duration 

 

Screen Time and Internalizing T-Scores  

The internalizing T-scores were positively skewed. The scores were square-root 

transformed which improved the distribution (square-root transformed internalizing T-scores: 

M = 6.8, SD = 0.76). The relationship between screen time and the internalizing T-scores was 

non-significant (b = 0.02, CI [-0.03, 0.07], Z = 0.72, p = .472). The relationship between 
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night sleep duration and the internalizing T-scores was also non-significant (b = -0.0035, CI 

[-0.00726, 1.94], Z = -1.86, p = .063). However, when moderated by night sleep duration, 

there was a significant negative relationship between screen time and the internalizing T-

scores (b = -0.0020, CI [-0.0035, -5.61], Z = -2.71, p = .007).  

A follow-up simple slopes analysis revealed a significant relationship between screen 

time and the internalizing T-scores at short levels of sleep duration (see Table 4). Higher 

screen time significantly predicted higher internalizing T-scores at short levels of sleep 

(509.1 minutes/8.49 hours and below). The relationship between screen time and the 

internalizing T-scores at average (559 minutes/9.32 hours) and long levels (608.9 

minutes/10.1 hours and above) of sleep duration were non-significant (see Figure 2).  

Table 4 

Simple Slopes Estimates of the Relationship Between Screen Time Internalizing T-Scores at 

Different Levels of Night-Sleep Duration 

 

   95% Confidence Interval   

 Estimate SE Lower Upper Z p 

Average 0.01 0.03 -0.04 0.07 0.50 .617 

Short (-1 

SD) 

0.12 0.04 0.03 0.20 2.70 .007 

Long (+ SD) -0.09 0.05 -0.19 0.02 -1.63 .103 
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Figure 2 

Simple Slopes Plot of the Relationship Between Screen Time and Internalizing T- Scores at 

Different Levels of Night-Sleep Duration 

 

Caregiver Perception 

Screen Time Helps My Child Calm Down 

Next, how much children’s behaviours predicted caregivers’ perceptions that screen 

time helps calm their child was assessed (see Table 5 for descriptive statistics). Child age and 

caregivers’ years in education were first entered into the model. The model fit was non-

significant (R2
adj = 0.02, F(2,49) = 1.65, p = .202), the two predictors (child age and 

caregivers’ years of education) were also non-significant (see Table 6). A second model was 

added which included children’s externalizing and internalizing T-scores. There was a 

significant model fit (R2
adj = 0.20, F(4,47) = 4.27, p = .005) and a significant difference 

between the models (ΔR2 = 0.20, F(2,47) = 6.52, p = .003). In the final model, caregiver years 

of education was a significant predictor (see Table 7). Specifically, the higher the years of 

education, the more the caregiver disagreed that screentime helps calm their child. The 

externalizing T-scores were a significant negative predictor. Specifically, the higher the 

externalizing T-scores (i.e., poorer), the more the caregiver agreed that screen time helps 

calm their child (see Figure 4). The internalizing T-scores were also a significant positive 
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predictor (see Figure 5). The lower the total internalizing T-scores, the more the caregiver 

disagreed that screen time helps calm their child. The graph includes original internalizing T-

scores for ease of interpretation.  

Table 5 

Proportions of Caregivers’ Selections of the Likert Scores for the Perceptions of Screen Time 

Caregiver’s perception Strongly 

Agreed 

Partly 

Agreed 

Partly 

disagreed 

Strongly 

disagreed 

Screen time limit causes 

conflict 

10.7% 33.9% 35.7% 19.6% 

Use of screen time helps my 

child calm down 

14.3% 53.6% 16.1% 16.1% 
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Table 6 

Hierarchal Multiple Regression to Assess Child Behaviour and Caregiver Perception 

“Screen Time Helps Calm My Child Down” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    95% Confidence 

Interval 

  

Model Predictor Estimate SE Lower Upper t p 

1 (Intercept) 0.54 1.09 -1.66 2.74 0.49 .625 

 Caregiver Years of 

Education 

0.09 0.19 -0.33 0.43 0.29 .777 

 Child Age in Months 0.05 0.06 -0.02 0.21 1.66 .104 

2 (Intercept) -0.74 1.35 -3.45 1.98 -0.55 .590 

 Caregiver Years of 

Education 

0.16 0.06 0.05 0.28 2.85 .006 

 Child Age in Months 0.11 0.17 -0.24 0.45 0.63 .530 

 Externalizing  

T-Score 

-0.06 0.02 -0.10 -0.03 -3.61 <.001 

 Internalizing T-Score 0.41 0.20 0.02 0.81 2.10 .041 
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Figure 3 
 
Externalizing T-Scores as Predictor of Caregivers’ Perception ‘Screen Time Calms Child 

Down’ 

 

Note. Higher caregiver perception scores indicate greater disagreement with statement. 

 

Figure 4 

Internalizing T-Scores as Predictor of Caregiver Perception ‘Screen Time Calms Child 

Down’ 

 

Note. Higher caregiver perception scores indicate greater disagreement with statement. 
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Screen Time Limits Causes Conflict 

Child age and caregivers' number of years in education were first entered into the 

model, which led to a non-significant fit (R2
adj = 0.04, F(2,49) = 1.97, p = .150,see Table 6). 

A second model including the externalizing and internalizing T-scores was significant 

(R2
adj = 0.29, F(4,47) = 4.87, p = .002), and there was a significant difference between the 

models (ΔR2 = 0.22, F(2,47) = 7.27, p = .002). Child age was a significant predictor of the 

caregiver’s belief that screen time limits cause conflict (see Table 7). Specifically, the 

younger the child, the more the caregiver disagreed that screen time limits create conflict. 

The externalizing T-scores were also a significant negative predictor. The higher the total 

externalizing score (i.e., poorer), the more the caregiver agreed that screen time limits cause 

conflict. 
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Table 7 

Hierarchal Multiple Regression to Assess Child Behaviour and Caregiver Perception 

“Screen Time Limits Cause Conflict” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    95% Confidence 

Interval 

  

Model Predictor Estimate SE Lower Upper t p 

1 (Intercept) 4.00 1.11 1.78 6.23 3.61 <.001 

 Caregiver Years of 

Education 

0.01 0.06 -0.11 0.13 0.18 .860 

 Child Age in Months -0.37 0.19 -0.76 0.01 -1.95 .056 

2 (Intercept) 5.23 1.35 2.51 7.94 3.88 <.001 

 Caregiver Years of 

Education 

0.10 0.06 -0.01 0.22 1.81 .078 

 Child Age in Months -0.36 0.17 -0.71 -0.02 -2.10 .041 

 Externalising Score -0.05 0.02 -0.08 -0.01 -2.72 .009 

 Internalising Score -0.10 0.20 -0.50 0.30 -0.51 .61 
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Figure 5 

Externalizing T-Scores as Predictor of Caregiver Perception ‘Screen Time Limits Cause 

Conflict’ 

 

Note. Higher caregiver perception scores indicate greater disagreement with statement. 

 Further Exploratory Analysis. Our findings raised questions on whether caregivers 

who tended to agree more with the statement “Screen time limits cause conflict” were 

allowing their child to engage with screens for longer durations. Thus, a linear regression 

analysis between the perception ‘screen time limits cause conflict’ and screen time duration 

was conducted. The relationship between the two variables were significant 

(R2
adj = 0.20, F(1,54) = 14.8, p = <.001). Greater agreeance with the statement was 

significantly associated higher screen time duration.  

Discussion 

The current study was aimed at investigating the association between screen time and 

behaviour with consideration of nighttime sleep duration. We also aimed to further 

understand the association between caregivers’ perception of their child’s screen time and 

child behaviour. The average screen time duration for our sample was 1.64 hours per day, 

which is above both Australian and World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines for screen 
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time of one hour of screen time per day (Joshi & Hinkley, 2021; WHO, 2019). The average 

night-time sleep duration for our sample was 9.32 hours, which is below the Australian 24-

hour sleep guidelines which state that preschool-aged children require 10 to 13 hours of sleep 

(Pamula et al., 2017).  

Screen Time Duration and Behaviour 

Our initial hypothesis that increased screen time duration would be associated with 

increased internalising and externalising behaviours was not supported. Our results indicated 

that the direct relationship between screen time and both externalising and internalising 

behaviour was positive but non-significant. These findings do not align with previous 

findings that increased screen time is associated with a risk of poorer psychosocial wellbeing, 

poorer behavioural outcomes, and increased externalising behaviours in pre-school aged 

children (McArthur et al., 2021; Tamana et al., 2019; Xie et al., 2020; Zhao et al., 2018). 

There has however been a previous cross-sectional study that did not find an association 

between increased screen time and problem behaviour (Tansriratanawong et al., 2017).  

Our findings perhaps reinforce the idea that behaviour is a multi-faceted construct that 

might have multiple correlates, and factors such as media content type, family contextual 

factors, parental mental health were not accounted for in the current study (Axelsson et al., 

2022; Hajal & Paley, 2020; Malcolm-Smith et al., 2023). Specifically, both cross-sectional 

and longitudinal studies have suggested that screen media with violent content is significantly 

associated with increased aggressive behaviour in preschool-aged children (Coyne et al., 

2017; Daly & Perez, 2009). Contrastingly, educational screen content has been demonstrated 

to benefit children in learning empathy and antiviolent attitudes (Thakkar et al., 2006). 

Additionally, a child’s home environment could inevitably impact their behaviours. For 

example, a single parent household can have significant impacts on a child’s behaviour and 

their access to screen time (Xie et al., 2020). Single caregivers have been reported to provide 
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more leeway regarding screen time restrictions (Xie et al., 2020). Caregiver mental health is 

also a significant positive predictor of preschool behavioural disorders (Karimzadeh et al., 

2017). Put together, there are several factors that were not taken into consideration in this 

study that may have attributed towards finding of no significant association between screen 

time and behaviour (e.g., media content, child home environment, and caregiver mental 

health).  

Furthermore, studies that found an association between higher problem behaviours 

(e.g., externalising and internalising) with increased screen time duration used different 

methods to categorise screen times. Specifically, these studies categorised high and low 

screen time based on whether screen time duration was more than one hour (McArthur et al., 

2022). This differential assessment of screen time as well as a smaller sample size within our 

study may have accounted for the differences in findings.  

Screen Time Duration, Behaviour and Night-Time Sleep Duration 

Our hypothesis that the association between screen time duration and externalising 

behaviour would be moderated by nighttime sleep duration was not supported, but it was for 

internalising behaviour. In the follow-up simple slopes analyses, there was a significant 

relationship between screen time duration and behaviour at short nighttime sleep durations. 

This was the case for both internalising and externalising behaviours. Our findings align with 

previous literature that found a link between screen time duration and increased behavioural 

problems, with an actigraphy study reporting a significant relationship for children with sleep 

duration of 9.94 hours and less (Wu et al., 2016). Our results indicate an association between 

screen time and increased externalising and internalising behaviour at 8.48 hours or less of 

nighttime sleep, reinforcing that at lower levels of nighttime sleep, the relationship between 

screen time and behaviour might be problematic. In contrast, as the relationship was non-

significant at average and long levels of nighttime sleep, suggesting that nighttime sleep may 
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play less of a role in the adverse behavioural consequences associated with increased 

exposure to screens.  

Shorter sleep duration has been found to be associated with poorer emotional 

regulation in preschool-aged children, with children with higher durations of sleep shown to 

demonstrate better self-regulation strategies (Berger et al., 2012). Participants in our study 

within the short night sleep duration group had sleep durations that were below Australian 

and WHO recommendations for sleep (Pamula et al., 2017; WHO, 2019). Our study however 

did not account for day-time sleep duration. Research indicates that the prevalence of 

habitual napping decreases from three to four years of age (Spencer et al., 2016; Weissbluth, 

1995). Sleep duration outside of the recommended range is associated with inattention, 

learning problems, mental health problems as well as increased risk of accidents and injuries 

(Paruthi et al., 2016).  

Screen Time, Behaviour and Caregiver Perceptions  

 Our study sought to investigate the relationship between children’s behaviour and 

caregivers’ perception of their children’s screen time. We found that higher externalising 

behaviours and lower internalising behaviours predicted a higher level of agreement 

regarding the statement “The use of screen media often helps the child calm down”. Fewer 

years of caregiver education significantly predicted higher level of agreement with the 

statement when behaviour was added to the model. The relationship between increased 

externalising behaviour and greater agreeance that screen media can be calming for the child 

may be explained by literature that suggests that screen media is often used a short-term 

solution to manage emotional outbursts (Radesky et al., 2014). The understanding of 

differential temperamental and regulatory behaviours between children who present with 

internalising problems versus children with externalising problems could perhaps explain our 

findings (Blair et al., 2004). Specifically, inhibitory behaviours of negative emotionality are 
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predictive of internalising behaviours (Blair et al., 2004). Children with more internalising 

problems socially withdraw to cope with their emotions (Blair et al., 2004). Contrastingly, 

aggression is a maladaptive way a child with externalising problems may cope with their 

emotions (Blair et al., 2004). Put together, caregivers may be less likely to interpret digital 

media to have a calming impact when a child presents with increased inhibitory behaviours at 

baseline. On the other hand, caregivers with children with greater externalising behaviours 

who demonstrate more overt manners for emotional regulation may be more likely to 

interpret screen time to have a calming impact.  

When child internalizing and externalizing behaviour were introduced into the model, 

fewer years of caregiver education predicted the belief that screen time can help calm their 

child. This suggests a complex interplay between child behaviour and caregiver education 

may impact perception regarding screen time use. Studies have also previously reported that 

parental cognitive factors are important predictors of preschool children’s screen time 

(Carson & Janssen, 2012). Prior research indicates that caregivers with greater years of 

education reported lower screen time duration in comparison to caregivers with less years of 

education (Maatta et al., 2017). Caregivers with lower years of education may be less able to 

manage problem behaviours or have less information regarding the negative consequences of 

excessive screen time.  

 The second aspect of caregivers’ perception that was explored in our study was the 

association between behaviour and caregivers’ limits on screen time. We found that 

caregivers with children that demonstrated increased externalising behaviours were more 

likely to agree that “It often causes conflict if I try to limit the child’s screen media use”. 

Moreover, when behaviour was introduced into the model; older child age was a significant 

predictor of whether caregivers would agree with the statement. Greater agreeance with this 

statement was also associated with greater screen time duration. These findings align with 
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literature that suggests that caregivers are more likely to allow children who have trouble 

down regulating anger to have increased screen time (Fitzpatrick et al., 2022). Screen time 

has also been shown to increase across development (Tandon et al., 2012). Put together, 

perhaps an interplay between disruptive behaviour and increased leniency regarding 

accessibility to screen media as children age could explain our findings. 

Internalising behaviours were not found to be a significant predictor of agreeance to 

the statement that “It often causes conflict if I try to limit the child’s screen media use.”. The 

word ‘conflict’ perhaps insinuates a more externalising association. Specifically, internalising 

behaviours such as withdrawal and inhibition are less likely to be interpretated as discord by 

parents (Blair et al., 2004). Whereas children with externalising problems such as anger and 

aggression demonstrate a lower ability to control their behaviours when rules are imposed on 

them (Fitzpatrick et al., 2022). These findings provide us with insights into why caregivers 

have trouble in limiting screen time usage. Screen time is often utilised as a reward or to 

control a child’s behaviour (Neshteruk et al., 2021). Over time, this may be detrimental as 

this may reinforce the child to display disruptive behaviour to obtain more screen time. 

Specifically, if caregivers are allowing screen time use to mitigate any expressions of 

defiance by the child; over time this may increase the behaviour.  

Limitations and Future Directions 

Whilst our findings shed unique perspectives on these relationships, there are several 

limitations that should be considered. A bidirectional association cannot be concluded from 

our study due to the cross-sectional design. Specifically, whether increased screen time 

results in poor behavioural outcomes, or if behavioural problems lead to increased screen 

time duration is unclear. Further, we have some initial understandings regarding the 

associations between caregiver perceptions, screen time, and behaviour. Future studies should 
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seek to understand the direction of the association between screen time duration and 

behaviour using a longitudinal study design.  

Our study was based on primary caregiver reports on child behaviour and screen time. 

However, the use of multiple informants (such as preschool teachers and a secondary 

caregiver) and comparative information is essential for effective assessment of child 

psychopathology (Grigorenko et al., 2010). Multiple informants would have increased 

reliability and provided more accuracy in terms of both the behaviour scores and screen time. 

Since behavioural problems and screen times were exclusively reported by primary 

caregivers, the data may be subject to social desirability bias and imprecision. Further studies 

should utilise data from multiple informants to measure behaviour to help reduce any bias in 

the data. Measurement of screen time duration using an objective measure such as directly 

obtaining screen duration data from technological devices would increase precision.  

Future studies could seek to understand caregivers’ awareness regarding screen time 

duration. Specifically, including a question on the online questionnaire regarding their current 

knowledge of screen time guidelines could have contributed to us to further understand why 

many participants exceeded screen time guidelines. An exploration of caregiver awareness 

would allow us to ascertain whether lack of knowledge is a contributing factor towards 

inflated screen times.  

Additionally, differential components of screen time may also impact behavioural 

outcomes such as interactivity with media content, and screen content types (Axelsson et al., 

2022). The use of screens in an interactive manner may have differential impacts on 

behaviour. Specifically, increased parental involvement in the selection of screen content 

mediates the likelihood that children will watch inappropriate and/or fast-paced content 

which can have negative behavioural consequences (Swider-Cios et al., 2023). Further, 

screen content that specifically facilitates learning or actively engages children using visual 
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and auditory cues can be beneficial to both working memory and attention skills (Barr, 2019). 

In contrast, it has been found that children who engage in screen content with someone else is 

associated with lower problem-solving skills (Axelsson et al., 2022). Thus, future studies 

should assess the association between screen time and behaviour in a more comprehensive 

manner by investigating the nature of interaction with screen content and division of screen 

media into different content types.  

Similarly, healthy sleep is not limited to night-sleep duration but also other factors 

such as appropriate timing, sleep quality, sleep latency, napping, and regularity (Gruber et al., 

2014). Daytime sleep was not accounted for within our study. Our findings are therefore 

limited by this factor as increased daytime sleep may have impacted night-time sleep duration 

as well as overall sleep quality. Our future studies should account for these variables in our 

analyses to increase validity of our findings.  

Conclusion and Practical Implications 

 Our findings provide insights into the relationships between screen time, night-time 

sleep, and behaviour. Investigations into these relationships among preschoolers utilising an 

objective measure of sleep have been limited. Our findings indicate that the relationship 

between screen time and behaviour is moderated by short sleep duration. The results also 

indicated, caregivers that are more likely to interpret screen time as having a calming effect 

are more likely to have greater years of education and children that exhibit externalising 

behaviours. Whereas caregivers’ who do not interpret screen time to have a calming impact 

are more likely to have children that exhibit internalising behaviours. Caregivers who 

associate conflict with setting screen time limits are more likely to have children with greater 

observed externalizing behaviours.  

 Our findings have several important implications. One is the need for increased 

caregiver education regarding adverse outcomes of increased screen time as well as the 
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benefits of quality sleep. Knowledge and education regarding adverse impacts of screen 

media usage has been associated with less exposure (Wentz et al., 2023). Thus, caregivers 

should ideally be provided with adequate information and education regarding the impacts of 

screen time. Perhaps education provided to caregivers could highlight the importance of 

parental role-modelling from a young age to help preschoolers establish appropriate screen 

viewing habits (Reid et al., 2016). 

During these early stages of development, caregivers have a large role in dictating the 

child’s daily activities (Mantziki et al., 2015). Thus, education could also encompass 

differential sedentary and non-sedentary activities that caregivers can incorporate in their 

daily routine. Child-directed education content and actively discussing media with children 

can also have protective effects on children (Reid et al., 2016). Thus, psychoeducation on 

how screen media can be utilised and engaged with in a positive manner should be delivered 

to caregivers. Moreover, information regarding alternative forms of behavioural management 

can help caregivers utilise other manners to help address their child’s behaviours and manage 

screen time and sleep.  
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or format, as long as it is consistent throughout the manuscript. Supporting 
information should be submitted in separate files or via a stable link to an open-access 
repository (e.g., OSF, GitHub, Figshare). If the manuscript, figures or tables are 
difficult for you to read, they will also be difficult for the editors and reviewers, and 
the editorial office will send it back to you for revision. Your manuscript may also be 
sent back to you for revision if the quality of English language is poor. 

• An ORCID ID, freely available at https://orcid.org. (Why is this important? Your 
article, if accepted and published, will be attached to your ORCID profile. Institutions 
and funders are increasingly requiring authors to have ORCID IDs.) 

• The title page of the manuscript, including: 
o Your co-author details, including affiliation and email address. (Why is this 

important? We need to keep all co-authors informed of the outcome of the 
peer review process.) 

o Statements relating to our ethics and integrity policies, which may include any 
of the following (Why are these important? We need to uphold rigorous 
ethical standards for the research we consider for publication): 

▪ Data, materials and code availability statement 
▪ funding statement 
▪ conflict of interest disclosure 
▪ ethics approval statement 
▪ patient consent statement 
▪ permission to reproduce material from other sources 
▪ clinical trial registration 

Important: the journal operates a double-anonymous peer review policy. Your 
manuscript should be stripped of any clearly identifiable information, and any external 
links provided in the manuscript should lead to anonymized files (e.g., via a “view-only” 
link on OSF). Please supply a separate title page file containing author details. 

To submit, login at http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/icd and create a new submission. Follow 
the submission steps as required and submit the manuscript. 

 
Transparent Peer Review: 

This journal is participating in an initiative on Peer Review Transparency. By submitting to 
this journal, authors agree that the reviewer reports, their responses, and the editor’s decision 
letter will be linked from the published article to where they appear on Publons in the case 
that the article is accepted. Authors have the opportunity to opt out during submission, and 
reviewers may remain anonymous unless they would like to sign their report. 
 
Refer and Transfer Program 

Wiley believes that no valuable research should go unshared. This journal participates in 
Wiley’s Refer & Transfer program. If your manuscript is not accepted, you may receive a 
recommendation to transfer your manuscript to another suitable Wiley journal, either through 
a referral from the journal’s editor or through our Transfer Desk Assistant. 
 
 

https://orcid.org/
http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/icd?utm_source=google&utm_medium=paidsearch&utm_campaign=R3MR425&utm_content=Psychology
https://authorservices.wiley.com/author-resources/Journal-Authors/submission-peer-review/manuscript-transfer.html
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Transparency and Openness  

Infant and Child Development is a signatory of the Transparency and Openness Promotion 
Guidelines (TOP; see https://www.cos.io/initiatives/top-guidelines) and is aligned with Level 
1 of the TOP standards, which include the following: 
 

Data Sharing and Data Availability 

This journal mandates data sharing. Review Wiley’s Data Sharing policy where you will be 
able to see and select the data availability statement that is right for your submission. 

Data Citation  

Please review Wiley’s Data Sharing policy. 

Data, Code, and Materials Transparency 

All submissions to the journal must include a statement about whether a) the raw data, b) the 
analytic code, and c) the study materials are publicly available, and, if so, where to access 
them. This journal expects sharing of data, code, and materials. Review Wiley’s Data Sharing 
policy where you will be able to see and select the data, code and materials availability 
statement that is right for your submission. 

Design and Analysis Transparency 

All submissions to the journal must include details pertaining to a) how sample sizes were 
determined (including power analyses), b) description of all data exclusions (e.g., outliers) 
and transformation and how the decisions about exclusions/transformations were made, c) 
rationale for including covariates, d) a clear statement of the amount, type, and method of 
handling missing data, e) effect sizes for all statistical tests, f) rationale for any deviations 
from standard scoring procedures of measures, g) detailed descriptions of qualitative 
coding/analysis process, and h) an assessment of coding trustworthiness, either quantitative 
or qualitative. Authors are expected to conduct and present robustness checks for any 
analyses involving exclusions, transformation, and/or covariates. 

Sample Description 

Samples should be described in as much details as possible, including information about 
nationality, race/ethnicity, gender, social class, and any other relevant details that will help 
understand sample composition. All arguments and conclusions should be made with 
consideration for the sample characteristics. The journal encourages submissions reporting on 
research from under-represented populations, both within and between countries.   

Preregistration 

The journal encourages preregistration of study design and/or analysis plans for all empirical 
submissions. Preregistrations must be openly available and accessible to reviewers and 
readers. The journal accepts Registered Reports as a regular submission option (see Article 
Types for more details). 

https://www.cos.io/initiatives/top-guidelines
https://authorservices.wiley.com/author-resources/Journal-Authors/open-access/data-sharing-citation/data-sharing-policy.html
https://authorservices.wiley.com/author-resources/Journal-Authors/open-access/data-sharing-citation/data-sharing-policy.html
https://authorservices.wiley.com/author-resources/Journal-Authors/open-access/data-sharing-citation/data-sharing-policy.html
https://authorservices.wiley.com/author-resources/Journal-Authors/open-access/data-sharing-citation/data-sharing-policy.html
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Replication 

The journal encourages well-powered replications (direct and conceptual) of previously 
published findings. The journal also commits to an accountable replication policy (i.e., the 
“Pottery Barn Rule” Srivastava, 2018), wherein we commit to publishing technically sound 
replications of articles previously published in Infant and Child Development, regardless of 
the outcome. These submissions would ideally be preregistered or submitted as Registered 
Reports, but that is not a requirement for consideration. 

Decision Appeals 

Authors may appeal a manuscript decision by emailing both the Action Editor who handled 
the manuscript and the Editor-in-Chief of the journal. The email message must clearly state 
the case for why the decision should be changed. Appeals will only be considered if the 
authors a) identify factual errors made by the reviewers or Editor that had a major impact on 
the decision, or b) can provide a substantiated claim of unfair treatment and/or bias in the 
review process. Appeals for any other reason will be denied without further consideration. 
Appeals that meet the identified criteria will be discussed among the Action Editor, the 
Editor-in-Chief, and one other member of the editorial team. When the Editor-in-Chief is the 
Action Editor then an additional member of the editorial team will be consulted. The three 
editors will review the appeal and vote to uphold or reverse the original decision. Final 
decisions will be based on majority vote (i.e., decisions need not be unanimous). Authors 
should expect to receive a decision on their appeal within one week of submission. 

Corrections 

Any errors in reporting or other corrections for articles published in the journal should be sent 
to the Editor-in-Chief for review. These may be initiated by the original authors or readers. 
The Editor will work with all parties to determine the most appropriate action (e.g., erratum, 
corrigendum, retraction). 

Open Access 
This journal is a Subscription journal that offers an Open Access option. You'll have the 
option to make you article Open Access after acceptance, which will be subject to an Article 
Publication Charge (APC). For more details about this journal's APC please click here. You 
can read general information and whether you may be eligible for waivers or discounts 
through your institution, funder, or a country waiver by clicking here.  

Preprint policy:  

Please find the Wiley preprint policy here. 

This journal accepts articles previously published on preprint servers. 

Infant and Child Development will consider for review articles previously available as 
preprints. You may also post the submitted version of a manuscript to a preprint server at any 
time. You are requested to update any pre-publication versions with a link to the final 
published article. 

https://thehardestscience.com/2018/10/15/accountable-replications-at-royal-society-open-science-a-model-for-scientific-publishing/
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/page/journal/15227219/homepage/fundedaccess.html?pbEditor=true
https://authorservices.wiley.com/author-resources/Journal-Authors/open-access/article-publication-charges.html
https://authorservices.wiley.com/author-resources/Journal-Authors/open-access/preprints-policy.html?1
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This Journal operates a double-anonymous peer review process. Authors are responsible for 
anonymizing their manuscript in order to remain anonymous to the reviewers throughout the 
peer review process (see “Main Text File” above for more details). Since the journal also 
encourages posting of preprints, however, please note that if authors share their manuscript in 
preprint form this may compromise their anonymity during peer review. 

Open Research Badges 

This journal is part of Wiley’s Open Research Badges program. Upon article acceptance 
authors can apply to receive badges for having open data, open materials, or for 
preregistering their studies. Open Research Badges will be affixed to the final version of the 
accepted article to signify the use of open and transparent practices. 

Funding 

Authors should list all funding sources in the Acknowledgments section. Authors are 
responsible for the accuracy of their funder designation. If in doubt, please check the Open 
Funder Registry for the correct nomenclature. 

Authorship 

All listed authors should have contributed to the manuscript substantially and have agreed to 
the final submitted version. Review editorial standards and scroll down for a description of 
authorship criteria. 
 
Correction to Authorship 
In accordance with Wiley’s Best Practice Guidelines on Research Integrity and Publishing 
Ethics and the Committee on Publication Ethics’ guidance, Infant & Child Development will 
allow authors to correct authorship on a submitted, accepted, or published article if a valid 
reason exists to do so. All authors – including those to be added or removed – must agree to 
any proposed change. To request a change to the author list, please complete the Request for 
Changes to a Journal Article Author List Form and contact either the journal’s editorial or 
production office, depending on the status of the article. Authorship changes will not be 
considered without a fully completed Author Change form. Correcting the authorship is 
different from changing an author’s name; the relevant policy for that can be found 
in Wiley’s Best Practice Guidelines under “Author name changes after publication.” 

Wiley’s Author Name Change Policy  

In cases where authors wish to change their name following publication, Wiley will update 
and republish the paper and redeliver the updated metadata to indexing services. Our editorial 
and production teams will use discretion in recognizing that name changes may be of a 
sensitive and private nature for various reasons including (but not limited to) alignment with 
gender identity, or as a result of marriage, divorce, or religious conversion. Accordingly, to 
protect the author’s privacy, we will not publish a correction notice to the paper, and we will 
not notify co-authors of the change. Authors should contact the journal’s Editorial Office 
with their name change request. 

ORCID 

https://authorservices.wiley.com/open-research/open-recognition-and-reward/open-research-badges.html
https://www.crossref.org/services/funder-registry/
https://www.crossref.org/services/funder-registry/
https://authorservices.wiley.com/ethics-guidelines/editorial-standards-and-processes.html
https://authorservices.wiley.com/ethics-guidelines/index.html#5
https://authorservices.wiley.com/ethics-guidelines/index.html#5
https://publicationethics.org/authorship
https://authorservices.wiley.com/asset/Authorship-change-form_AS.pdf
https://authorservices.wiley.com/asset/Authorship-change-form_AS.pdf
https://authorservices.wiley.com/ethics-guidelines/index.html#5
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This journal requires ORCID. Please refer to Wiley’s resources on ORCID. 

Reproduction of Copyright Material 

If excerpts from copyrighted works owned by third parties are included, credit must be shown 
in the contribution. It is your responsibility to also obtain written permission for reproduction 
from the copyright owners. For more information visit Wiley’s Copyright Terms & 
Conditions FAQ. 

The corresponding author is responsible for obtaining written permission to reproduce the 
material "in print and other media" from the publisher of the original source, and for 
supplying Wiley with that permission upon submission. 

Title Page  

The title page should contain:  

• A brief informative title containing the major key words. The title should not contain 
abbreviations (see Wiley's best practice SEO tips); 

• A short running title of less than 40 characters; 
• The full names of the authors; 
• The author's institutional affiliations where the work was conducted, with a footnote 

for the author’s present address if different from where the work was conducted; 
• The following, wherever applicable: 

o data, materials and code availability statement 
o funding statement 
o conflict of interest disclosure 
o ethics approval statement 
o patient consent statement 
o permission to reproduce material from other sources 
o clinical trial registration 

• Acknowledgements 

Important: the journal operates a double-anonymous peer review policy. Please 
anonymize your manuscript and prepare a separate title page containing author details. 

Main Text File 

As Infant and Child Development operates a double-anonymous peer review process, please 
ensure that all identifying information such as author names and affiliations, 
acknowledgements or explicit mentions of author institution in the text are on a separate 
page. 

The main text file should be in Word format or LaTeX and include: 

• A short informative title containing the major key words. The title should not contain 
abbreviations 

https://authorservices.wiley.com/Reviewers/journal-reviewers/recognition-for-reviewers/distinguish-yourself-with-orcid.html
https://authorservices.wiley.com/author-resources/Journal-Authors/licensing/licensing-info-faqs.html
https://authorservices.wiley.com/author-resources/Journal-Authors/licensing/licensing-info-faqs.html
http://www.wileyauthors.com/seo
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• The full names of the authors with institutional affiliations where the work was 
conducted, with a footnote for the author’s present address if different from where the 
work was conducted; 

• Acknowledgments; 
• Abstract including highlights (see below) 
• Up to seven keywords; 
• Main body: formatted as introduction, materials & methods, results, discussion, 

conclusion 
• References; 
• Tables (each table complete with title and footnotes); 
• Figures: Figure legends must be added beneath each individual image during upload 

AND as a complete list in the text. 

 Abstract 

Enter an abstract of up to 150 words for all articles. An abstract is a concise summary of the 
whole article, not just the conclusions, and is understandable without reference to the rest of 
the paper. It should contain no citation to other published work 

  

Highlights 
Upon request at revision or acceptance stage, please provide three article highlights that will 
appear alongside your abstract. These can be used to enhance the profile of your article, and 
should make it easier to find online. Each highlight should be around 10-20 words long, and 
appropriate for an audience who may not be experts in your field. Please make use of the 
keywords associated with your article. An outline of one approach to this is: 

• First highlight: summarise the main research question(s) of your paper 
• Second highlight: briefly outline the methods used, and describe the findings (do not 

include statistical results) 
• Final highlight: summarise your conclusions and theoretical/applied implications 

  

Reference Style 

References in published papers are formatted according to the Publication Manual of the 
American Psychological Association (6th edition). However, references may be submitted in 
any style or format, as long as it is consistent throughout the manuscript. For accepted 
manuscripts, conversion of references to APA style will be completed by the typesetter. 

Figures and Supporting Information 

Figures, supporting information, and appendices can be included in the main document file or 
supplied as separate files. Figures can be embedded in text or appended at the end following 
the references. Authors should review the basic figure requirements for manuscripts for peer 
review, as well as the more detailed post-acceptance figure requirements. View Wiley’s 
FAQs on supporting information. 

https://authorservices.wiley.com/asset/photos/electronic_artwork_guidelines.pdf
https://authorservices.wiley.com/author-resources/Journal-Authors/Prepare/manuscript-preparation-guidelines.html/supporting-information.html
https://authorservices.wiley.com/author-resources/Journal-Authors/Prepare/manuscript-preparation-guidelines.html/supporting-information.html
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Supporting information and appendices are encouraged and should be hosted on a reliable 
repository that is publicly available (e.g., OSF, GitHub, Figshare). Authors should include an 
anonymized link to the supporting information in the main text of their submission. 

 
Peer Review  

This journal operates under a double-anonymized peer review model. Papers will only be 
sent to review if the Editor-in-Chief determines that the paper meets the appropriate quality 
and relevance requirements. 

In-house submissions, i.e. papers authored by Editors or Editorial Board members of the 
journal, will be sent to Editors unaffiliated with the author or institution and monitored 
carefully to ensure there is no peer review bias. 

Wiley's policy on the confidentiality of the review process is available here. 

 
Pilot of the NISO Working Group on Peer Review Terminology 
 
Infant and Child Development has adopted the ANSI/NISO Standard Terminology for Peer 
Review. Standardising the terminology across journals and publishers used to describe peer 
review practices helps make the peer review process for articles and journals more 
transparent, and it will enable the community to better assess and compare peer review 
practices between different journals. 
 
Identity transparency: Double anonymized 
Reviewer interacts with: Editors 
Review information published: None 

Guidelines on Publishing and Research Ethics in Journal Articles 

The journal requires that you include in the manuscript details IRB approvals, ethical 
treatment of human and animal research participants, and gathering of informed consent, as 
appropriate. You will be expected to declare all conflicts of interest, or none, on submission. 
Please review Wiley’s policies surrounding human studies, animal studies, clinical trial 
registration, biosecurity, and research reporting guidelines. 

This journal follows the core practices of the Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE) and 
handles cases of research and publication misconduct accordingly 
(https://publicationethics.org/core-practices). 

This journal uses iThenticate’s CrossCheck software to detect instances of overlapping and 
similar text in submitted manuscripts. Read Wiley’s Top 10 Publishing Ethics Tips for 
Authors and Wiley’s Publication Ethics Guidelines. 

Author Contributions 

For all articles, the journal mandates the CRediT (Contribution Roles Taxonomy)—more 
information is available on our Author Services site. 

https://authorservices.wiley.com/Reviewers/journal-reviewers/what-is-peer-review/types-of-peer-review.html
http://www.wileypeerreview.com/reviewpolicy
https://www.niso.org/publications/z39106-2023-peerreview
https://www.niso.org/publications/z39106-2023-peerreview
https://authorservices.wiley.com/ethics-guidelines/index.html#18
https://authorservices.wiley.com/ethics-guidelines/index.html#18
http://publicationethics.org/
https://publicationethics.org/core-practices
https://authorservices.wiley.com/author-resources/Journal-Authors/Prepare/publishing-ethics.html
https://authorservices.wiley.com/author-resources/Journal-Authors/Prepare/publishing-ethics.html
https://authorservices.wiley.com/ethics-guidelines/index.html
https://authorservices.wiley.com/author-resources/Journal-Authors/open-access/credit.html
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Theoretical Articles 

Theoretical Articles involve an original contribution that advances theory for understanding 
developmental phenomena from prenatal to emerging adulthood. These papers need to 
clearly focus on new advances in theory development. These manuscripts are limited to 
10,000 words of main text (not including abstract, references, tables, or figures). 
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Appendix C 

Social Media Advertisement 
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Appendix D 

Information Statement
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Appendix E 

Informed Consent Form 

 

 
 
 
 


